
Dates of employment:  

Start date: 03/07/2023 - 03/31/2023 

End date: 06/01/2023 - 06/07/2022 

ALL students must arrive by 03/31/2023 

Wage:  
Server - $2.13+tips 
Host - $9.00+tips 
Cook - $13.00 

Avg. hours per week: 32 

Overtime: Might be available, not guaran-
teed.  

Frequency of pay: Pay is every two weeks 
Attention: First paycheck  - it may take up to 3 
weeks depending on the time of arrival 
 

Work schedule: Rotating—must be available to 
work late, during weekend and holidays  

Host Site: Landshark Restaurant      

Business: Restaurant 

Placement location: Gatlinburg, Tennessee 

 

Employers needs: Gender: Any  /  Country: Any 

Level of English required:  Excellent  

An English interview must be passed  

 

Interview process:  Interview w ith CSB Team  

 

Skills/Prerequisites required:  See attached job description 

Other requirements: See attached job description 
 
Available positions:  
Server 
Host 
Cook 
 
Final Job Duties will only be assigned upon arrival  
 
Dress code: TBD. Clean appearance.  

 

 

  JOB INFORMATION 

Is employee housing available: Yes. Final distribution assigned 
upon arrival.  
 
Distance to work: 2-6 miles. Basic furnished. Rent is not payroll de-
ducted. 1-2 bedrooms, 1-2 bathrooms, bunk beds, 4-6 tenants per 
room. 
 
 
Cost/week: $125 per person 
Deposit: $300 
 
 
DEPOSIT DUE BEFORE ARRIVAL. 
 

  HOUSING 

Arrival pick-up provided: YES Cost: $0.00  

On site transportation:  Bike or walking /  Other options are available at cost. 

  TRANSPORTATION 

Arrival procedures: Students must arrive to Knoxville, Tennessee, between the hours of 9am and 9pm. I f student 
arrives outside of designated pick-up they must book a room/provide their own transport. 
 

Area information: https:/ / www.gatlinburg.com 

  ARRIVAL 

This job placement has an additional of $60 added to the placement fee due to the field expenses. The fee includes 
arrival pick-up, SSN assistance and on site cultural activities during the program. 

  OTHER COMMENTS 

The information contained by this flyer is subject to change without notice. A job offer will need to be signed. 

  

JOB SITE DESCRIPTION 



Server 
Primary Objectives of Position 

 Sets places at dining tables, takes orders, serves food and drinks, answers inquiries about the menu and attends to the wishes 
of guests. Clears and resets tables in a timely fashion. 

 Suggestively sells drinks and food: and is attentive to the guests, making them feel welcome, at all times. 
 
Essential Functions 

 Serves guests and creates a warm and fun atmosphere for guests and employees. 

 Answers questions about food and drinks including their ingredients, preparation, and accompanying items. 

 Greets newly seated guests within 30 seconds of being seated. 

 Suggestively sells guests appetizers, entrees, beverages and desserts. 

 Collects payment (credit cards and cash) for all food and drinks served following company established accounting procedures 
for all transactions. 

 Observes guests and respond to their needs 

 Maintain table appearance by pre-busing, checking drink levels, changing ashtrays, 

 removing clutter and providing extra items the guest may need. 

 Follows alcohol awareness procedures for preventing intoxication of guests. 

 Follows alcohol awareness procedures for handling an intoxicated guest. 

 Furnishes the guest with an accurate bill and accepts and returns payment within 1-2 minutes. 

 Gives a warm and pleasant farewell to guests and invites them to return. 

 Cleans, sanitizes, restocks and stores items according to procedures. Keeps station clean, sets up and breaks down station 
appropriately. 

 Attends all shift and scheduled meetings on time. 

 Keeps immediate supervisor aware of all issues or problems of significance and takes prompt corrective action where neces-
sary. 

 Performs all duties in a timely manner in accordance with established company policies. 

 Must be able to maintain all food safety, work safety and sanitation policies and procedures. 

 Maintains a favorable working condition with fellow employees and managers: promotes a positive and cooperative work envi-
ronment, which is conducive to maximize employee morale, productivity, and efficiency. 

 At all times provides a favorable image of the company to promote its aims and objectives; and foster and enhance public 
recognition and acceptance in all of its areas of endeavor. 

 
Nonessential Functions 

 Performs other duties and responsibilities without being asked. 

 Works as a team player by assisting other employees with duties as necessary or when the shift becomes exceedingly busy. 

 Host: helps greet, seat guests and answer the phone. Reset tables with in 2 minutes of the guest’s departure. 

 Kitchen: runs food to tables and bar guests, helps keep restocked and maintain cleanliness during the shift. Alerts kitchen be-
fore placing a large order. 

 Dishwasher : properly scrapes, separates, stacks glassware, plate ware, utensils, silverware and trash in the dish area 

 Peers: runs food and drinks, provides refills, secondary service and prebusses dirty plates and glassware. 

 Bartender: helps deliver food and run drinks from service bar to other tables or guests. Assists with To go orders. Restocks 
glassware, ice and supplies to the service bar. 

 
Accountabilities: Guest’s orders must be taken accurately and service must be given throughout their visit in a timely and friendly 
manner. 
 
Qualification Standards 

 Must be neatly dressed and well groomed in accordance with the company uniform and appearance policies. 

 Must be able to operate a point of sale terminal, make change correctly and complete credit card transactions. 

 Must be able to deliver plates, food, clear tables, change soda boxes, and carry ice which may require lifting up to 37 lbs. 

 Must be able to calmly respond to angry guests and notify a manager. 

 Hazards of the position include but are not limited to: cuts from broken glass. metal or china, slipping and tripping. 

 Stand for 6 – 8 hour shift. 

 Must be able to complete all training steps and knowledge checks. 

 Must be able to read menus to sight-impaired guests. 

 Reaches, bends, stoops, shakes, stirs, and wipes. 

 Must be able to respond clearly to guests requests. 

 Must be able to hear well in a loud environment. Must be able to work in an environment where smoking is permitted. 

 Must be able to write and memorize orders. 

 Must be able to effectively card all guests who purchase alcohol. 
  



Host 

Summary of Position: 

Welcome and warmly greet guests on arrival. Manage the efficient and timely seating of our 
guests to a table that best serves their wishes. 

 

Duties & Responsibilities: 

 Warmly and graciously greet all guests upon arrival. 

 When possible, open the front  door for guests entering or leaving the restaurant. 

 When immediate seating is limited, record guest names and number of people in party. 

 Page guests when tables become available. 

 Provide guests with estimated waiting time. 

 Accommodate special seating requests for guests whenever possible. 

 Seat guest guests based on guest preferences and balancing of customer flow in service 
stations. 
 Upon seating, offer guests a menu and inform them of their server's name. Inspect table 
for proper presentation and completeness. 
 Relay messages to servers and bussers as needed. 

 Support coworkers in general cleaning and guest service duties as needed. 

 Thank guests as they leave and invite them to return. 

 
Qualifications: 

 No previous restaurant experience required. 

 Be able to work in a standing position for long periods of time (up to 5 hours). 

 Must have exceptional grooming habits. 



Cook 

Job Description 

The cook position is a part of the back of house team. This is a non-tipped position. The primary responsibility of a cook is to pre-
pare menu items on the hoagie, pizza, salad and appetizer menu to all standards and specifications. Accurately and efficiently 
cook meats, vegetables, soups and other hot food products as well as prepare and portion food products prior to cooking. Also 
perform other duties in the areas of food and final plate preparation including plating and garnishing of cooked items and prepar-
ing appropriate garnishes for all menu items. 

The secondary responsibility is to ensure all dishes and food prep completed by the cook line assistant is completed prior to the 
closing cooks clocking out. Reference the Cook Assistant position job description for greater detail. It is completely unacceptable 
for a cook assistant to be left to complete their job duties without a closing cook to assist. This is a non-negotiable term of em-
ployment and will be a cause for immediate termination if it happens. 

Job Requirements 
Primary responsibilities include preparing a variety of meats, poultry, vegetables and other food items for cooking in broilers, ov-
ens, grills, and a variety of other kitchen equipment. Preform line temperature checks at beginning and end of shift to ensure ap-
propriate temperature in accordance with health standards. A Mellow Mushroom shirt must be worn at all times. Good personal 
hygiene is a must, no strong perfumes i.e. applying to much of a scent, patchouli oil etc. Assume full responsibility for quality of 
products served. Knows and complies consistently with company standard portion sizes, cooking methods, quality standards and 
kitchen rules, policies and procedures. Stocks and maintains sufficient levels of food products at line stations to assure a smooth 
service period and advises manager when running low or out of items. Maintain a clean and sanitary work station area including 
tables, shelves, convection oven, flat top range and refrigeration equipment. Follows proper plate presentation and garnish set up 
for all dishes. Handles stores and rotates all products properly. Assists in food prep assignments during off-peak periods as need-
ed. Checklist must be adhered to for all opening, closing and middle of shift duties. The Cook must follow the closing checklist for 
kitchen stations including all dish areas (small and large), as to properly close, and must assist all others in closing both the kitch-
en and dish areas. Attends all scheduled employee meetings and brings suggestions for improvement. Performs other related du-
ties as assigned by the Kitchen Manager or manager-on-duty. Additional responsibilities include load, run and unload dish ma-
chine. Keep the dish machine clean and report any functional or mechanical problems immediately. Monitor dish machine water 
temperature to ensure sanitary wash cycle. Wash and store all tableware and kitchenware. Keep dish room clean and organized. 
Maintain adequate levels of clean tableware for dining room and kitchen. Bag and haul dish room trash to dumpster at designed 
times. Handle tableware carefully to prevent breakage and loss. Clean food preparation and production areas as required. Make 
sure all kitchen utensils are cleaned on a regular basis. Be available to fill in as needed to ensure the smooth and efficient opera-
tion of the restaurant as directed by the restaurant manager or immediate supervisor. Cook 1 must report to manager on duty in 
when out or almost out of any item. 
 
Additional Information 
Be able to speak and read the predominant language of the guests. Be able to work in hot, wet, humid and loud environment for 
long periods of time. Be physically able to lift, reach, bend and stoop. Be able to safely lift bags, cases and stacks weighing up to 
60 pounds up to 30 times per shift. Be able to working in a standing position for long periods of time (up to 8 hours). Be able to 
work up to 8 hours without smoking a cigarette.  


